Illinois Right To Life Action February 26, 2019
Chicago Mayoral and Aldermanic Election
Candidates have been surveyed and rated by Illinois Right To Life Action (IRLA) with respect
to pro-life issues (Abortion, Abortion funding, Physician-assisted Suicide, and related issues). This was done
through websites, surveys, public statements, and/or voting records. The ratings are to the left of the listing
and represent the following:
1 = Fully Pro-Life

3 = Will not support most Pro-life issues

2 = Not in full support of all Pro-Life issues

4 = Totally opposed to Pro-Life issues

* = An asterisk indicates incumbent.

# = Rape and Incest Exception

U = Unknown (Did not complete a survey, or a current survey, or we do not have enough information to enable IRLA to rate
properly.)
X = Does not have a Pro-Life position, but we do not have enough information to enable IRLA to give a number rating.
If you would like further information, call Illinois Right To Life Action at 630/358-0042. You may also send an email to:
jerry@IllinoisRightToLife.org. This list does not constitute support or endorsement by Illinois Right To Life Action and cannot
be used to advance the candidacy of any individual. Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this information. We regret
any errors
We encourage copying this information for distribution. When formulating information for your own area please keep districts intact. IRLA
cannot allow altering by adding or deleting an individual candidate or candidates or a change in rating without permission. Ratings in bold
indicate changes or additions since the previous version.

Candidates are listed in alphabetical order within rating groups without any preference to individual candidates.

THIS SHEET MAY BE TAKEN INTO THE VOTING BOOTH.
Mayor

Clerk

Rating

Rating

4 - LA SHAWN K. FORD

U - ELIZABETH "BETTY" ARIAS-IBARRA

4 - SUSANA A. MENDOZA

U - PATRICIA HORTON

X - GERY CHICO

U - ANNA M. VALENCIA *

X - TONI PRECKWINKLE

Treasurer

U - WILLIAM M. DALEY

Rating

U - AMARA ENYIA

U - MELISSA CONYEARS-ERVIN

U - ROBERT "BOB" FIORETTI

U - PETER GARIEPY

U - JERRY JOYCE

U - AMEYA PAWAR

U - JOHN KENNETH KOZLAR
U - LORI LIGHTFOOT

2/6/2019

Alderman (Only Pro-Life candidates are listed)
Ward

U - GARRY MCCARTHY

6th - RICHARD A. WOOTEN
U - NEAL SÁLES-GRIFFIN
U - PAUL VALLAS
U - WILLIE L. WILSON

Please go to our website at www.VoteProLifeIllinois.com to view and download updates to this list.

